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ABSTRACT This article presents a novel compact self-quintuplexing antenna architecture based on a
substrate-integrated rectangular cavity (SIRC) for pentaband applications. The proposed self-quintuplexing
antenna is constructed by employing an SIRC, one Pi-shaped slot (PSS), one T-shaped slot (TSS), and five
50� microstrip feedlines. The PSS and TSS are engraved on the top of the SIRC to create five radiating
patches, which are excited by five 50� feedlines to achieve pentaband operation with self-quintuplexing
characteristics. The resonating frequencies can be tuned independently based on the dimension of the radiator
without disturbing other bands. A detailed parametric analysis is carried out to provide a suitable frequency
tunable range and high isolation. In addition, an equivalent lumped circuit is developed to analyze the
proposed self-quintuplexing antenna. To validate the proposed antenna architecture, an SIRC-based self-
quintuplexing antenna operating at 2.29, 2.98, 3.65, 4.37, and 5.08 GHz is fabricated and demonstrated. The
fabricated antenna offers competitive performance with a compact size of 0.173λ2, pentaband operation,
high isolation of 29.31 dB, and a wide frequency tunability range from 2.29 GHz to 6.03 GHz. Furthermore,
the fabricated self-quintuplexing antenna exhibits the measured realized gain of 3.59, 4.55, 3.91, 5.70, and
4.92dBi at 2.29, 2.98, 3.64, 4.37, and 5.08 GHz, respectively.

INDEX TERMS Substrate-integrated rectangular cavity, self-quintuplexing, antenna, pentaband.

I. INTRODUCTION
The ever-increasing demand for multi-standard systems and
the rapid revolution of next-generation wireless technologies
have made antenna design more challenging. To accommo-
date multiple standards into a single system, multiple planar
antennas are required, which not only increases the size of
the wireless system but also leads to interference between
the antennas. To mitigate this issue, the best solution for
multi-standard applications is a single-feed antenna with
multiple resonances supporting various bands and effort-
lessly adapting to the shape of new communication systems
due to their lightweight, small footprint, low cost, and easy
manufacturing [1], [2], [3], [4], [5], [6], [7]. In the litera-
ture, several design techniques have been demonstrated for
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quad-band operations [1], [2], [3], pentaband operations [4],
[5], [6], and hexa-band operations [7]. However, these archi-
tectures require external multiplexer circuits to select the
frequency bands and need more space to be accommodated
in the system. In light of these issues, new types of antenna
architectures have been constructed to allowmulti-band oper-
ation with inherent multiplexing characteristics. For such
structures, external multiplexer circuits are not required for
operating band selection.

Over the last few years, substrate-integrated waveguide
(SIW)-based antennas have received a lot of attention due to
their small size, multi-band operation, superior isolation, and
enhanced radiation properties [8], [9]. Recently, many self-
diplexing antennas [10], [11], [12], [13], [14], self-triplexing
antennas [15], [16], [17], [18], self-quadruplexing anten-
nas [19], [20], [21], [22], [23], [24], and self-multiplexing
antennas for hexaband applications [25], [26] have been
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reported. Generally, two, three, four, and six feeding ports
are applied to develop self-diplexing, self-triplexing, self-
quadruplexing, and self-multiplexing antennas that radiate
at dual, triple, quad, and hexa operating bands, respectively.
A cavity-backed bowtie-ring slot [10], a U-shaped slot [11],
a shielded SIW cavity-backed Y-shaped slot [12] and two
U-shaped slots [13], and two coaxial feed-modified half-
mode SIW (HMSIW) cavity [14] have been demonstrated for
the self-diplexing antennas (SDAs). Self-triplexing antennas
(STAs) have been constructed by employing SIW square
cavity-backed modified I-shaped slot [15], HMSIW cavity-
backed V-shaped slots [16], and hexagonal SIW loaded with
rectangular cavities [17].

Recently, several self-quadruplexing antennas have been
designed using a number of new SIW cavity-backed slot
resonators [18], [19], [20], [21], [22], [23], [24]. In [18], self-
quadruplexing antennas with circular polarization character-
istics have been implemented using a square SIW cavity with
T-shaped slots. In [19], the synthesis of a self-quadruplexing
antenna has been introduced by using four quarter-mode SIW
cavities with V-shaped slots. In [20], the square SIW cavity’s
top surface has been altered to create patches of varying
widths that radiate at four different frequencies. Four unequal
quarter-mode SIW (QMSIW) cavities have been used to
construct a self-quadruplexing antenna [21]. Four unequal
QMSIW resonators have been produced by dividing a full-
mode circular SIW cavity to realize a self-quadruplexing
antenna [22]. In [23], a self-quadruplexing slot antenna for
microwave and mm-wave applications has been built using
half-mode SIW cavity resonators. In [24], two U-shaped slots
have been loaded on the cavity to realize a self-quadruplexing
antenna. In [25] and [26], self-multiplexing antennas (SMA)
have been constructed by producing rectangular patches on
top of a SIW cavity for hexa-band applications. Although
the aforementioned self-multiplexing antenna structures have
competitive performance, it is still challenging to construct a
self-quintuplexing antenna that is compact yet exhibits high
isolation and pentaband operation.

This communication presents a novel self-quintuplexing
antenna (SQA) configuration for pentaband applica-
tions. The proposed SQA is realized by employing a
substrate-integrated rectangular cavity (SIRC) resonator,
a Pi-shaped slot (PSS), and a T-shaped slot (TSS). The
self-quintuplexing antenna is excited by five microstrip inset
feedlines to allow radiation at 2.29, 2.98, 3.65, 4.37, and 5.08
GHz. The proposed SQA delivers high isolation, compact
size, flexible frequency re-designability, and good radiation
characteristics. For validation, a prototype of SQA is fab-
ricated and demonstrated. The main contributions of the
suggested SQA can be summarized as follows:

1) To the best of the author’s knowledge, the self-
quintuplexing antenna for pentaband operation is presented
for the first time in the literature;

2) The proposed SQA configuration occupies a smaller
footprint area of 0.173λ2, which is smaller than the existing
self-quadruplexing/multiplexing antennas in the literature;

FIGURE 1. Configuration of the proposed SIRC-based self-quintuplexing
antenna. The design parameter values are: Ls = 44, W s = 52, Lp = 34,
W p = 42, Lf = 5.0, W f = 2.16, L1 = 19.8189, L2 = 7.7936, L3 = 10.6035,
L4 = 13.646, L5 = 11.1176, W 1 = 5.9159, W 2 = 3.9397, W 3 = 1.5901,
W 4 = 7.0, W 5 = 6.0, W 6 = 5.8653, W 7 = 2.0, a1 = 1.9311, b1 = 0.5526,
a2 = 3.3087, b2 = 0.5747, a3 = 2.8484, b3 = 0.9387, a4 = 2.8540, b4 =

0.5378, a5 = 2.5171, b5 = 0.5001, d = 1.0, p = 2.0; unit: mm.

3) Our SQA offers high isolation of greater than 29.31dB;
4) An equivalent circuit model is developed to validate the

design;
5) The operating bands are re-designable in the range from

2.29 GHz to 6.03 GHz, which would accommodate several
communications standards.

II. DESIGN PROCEDURE
Figure 1 shows the configuration of the proposed self-
quintuplexing antenna (SQA) based on a substrate-integrated
rectangular cavity (SIRC) resonator. The SQA is constructed
using an SIRC resonator, one Pi-shaped slot (PSS), one
T-shaped slot (TSS), and five 50 � microstrip feedlines.
The PSS and TSS are engraved on the top of the SIRC res-
onator to create five patch radiators (PRs), which are excited
by the microstrip inset feedlines to obtain the pentaband
operation with self-quintuplexing properties. The structure
is designed to achieve compact size, high isolation, wide
frequency designability, and good radiation characteristics.
Initially, an SIRC resonator (Lp × Wp) is constructed on
an Arlon AD250 substrate (hs = 0.762mm, εr = 2.5, and
tanδ = 0.0014). The EM simulation is carried out by CST
Microwave Studio. The SIRC resonator is excited at the
TE110 (fundamental mode), TE120, and TE210 modes. The
mode frequencies of the SIRC are determined as [5]:

f SIRCmn0 =
1

2π
√

εr

√√√√( mπ

W SIRC
eq

)2

+

(
nπ
LSIRCeq

)2

(1)

where LSIRCeq = Lp − 1.08 d
2

p + 0.1 d
2

Lp

W SIRC
eq = Wp − 1.08 d

2

p + 0.1 d2
Wp
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FIGURE 2. E-field distributions of full-mode SIRC resonator: (a) TE110
mode, (b) TE210 mode, and (c) TE120 mode.

The mode characteristics of the proposed SIRC are
obtained by employing the eigenmode analysis. Figure 2
shows the electric field distributions for the resonating modes
TE110, TE120, and TE210 excited at 3.64, 5.38, and 6.11 GHz,
respectively. The unloaded quality factors Qu for TE110,
TE120, and TE210 modes are determined as 329, 362, and 371,
respectively. Next, a PSS and TSS are superimposed on the
top of the SIRC to produce five patch radiators (PRs). These
PRs are excited by employing independent inset feedlines
to enable radiation at five distinct operating bands. The sur-
face current distribution at five operating frequencies on the
antenna’s top surface can be used to understand the radiation
mechanism. Figure 3 shows the surface current distribution at
individual ports causing radiation. The current distribution is
obtained by exciting the PRs at one port and terminating other
ports and vice versa. It is discovered that the surface current
at individual ports is primarily focused on the excited radiat-
ing areas, with little current flowing into the remaining ports.
Thus, it can be said that self-multiplexing is implemented and
the isolations are improved.

The design parameters of the PSS and TSS play a signifi-
cant role in obtaining compact size, high isolation, and wide
frequency tunability. To achieve the goodmatching, the inline
feed technique is applied at each port. The operating bands
can be adjusted by appropriate tuning of the design param-
eters of PSS and TSS. Further, the transmission coefficients
can be controlled by the parameters of the PSS. A compre-
hensive study of frequency tunability and isolation variation,
along with an equivalent circuit model of the proposed SQA,
will be discussed in the following subsections.

A. EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT MODEL
To validate the proposed self-quintuplexing antenna configu-
ration, an equivalent circuit model is developed as shown in
Fig. 4. The PSS and TSS are employed on the top of the SIRC
to create five PRs, and each PR is represented by a parallel
RLC network [8], [9], [10]. The resistances, capacitances,
and inductances are denoted as Rai, Cai, and Lai, respectively,
where i = 1, . . . , and 5 stand for the respective port indices.
The extra capacitances are generated due to the PSS and TSS,
which are connected in shunt to the RLC circuit for each port.
These capacitances are represented as Cp1, Cp2, Cp3, Cp4,
and Cp5 associated with ports 1 through 5, respectively. The

FIGURE 3. EM simulated surface current distributions on the top plane at
different port excitation: (a) 2.29 GHz (port 1), (b) 5.08 GHz (port 2),
(c) 4.37 GHz (port 3), (d) 2.98 GHz (port 4), and (e) 3.65 GHz (port 5).

couplings between the ports are expressed asM12,M13,M14,
M15, M23, M24, M25, M34, M35, and M45. As can be seen
in Fig. 5, series-connected LC circuit models each mutual
coupling. The transformers express the matching between the
ports and the RLC networks. The transformers T1, T2, T3, T4,
and T5 are used at port 1, port 2, port 3, port 4, and port 5,
respectively. The operating frequencies and input impedances
of the PRs are determined as [8], [9], [10];

fii =
1

2π
√
LaiCpi

(2)

Zinput =
jwiiLai

1 − w2
iiCpiLai

(3)
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FIGURE 4. Equivalent circuit model of the proposed self-quintuplexing
antenna.

FIGURE 5. Circuit and EM simulated reflection coefficients of the
proposed self-quintuplexing antenna.

TABLE 1. Component values of the equivalent circuit.

It can be noted that the operating frequencies are con-
trolled by the inductances Lai and supplementary capaci-
tances Cpi. Since the capacitances Cpi are varied due to
the loading of PSS and TSS, the operating bands can
be altered by changing the slot dimensions. Finally, the

FIGURE 6. Transmission coefficients of the proposed self-quintuplexing
antenna: (a, b) EM simulated and (c, d) circuit simulated.

FIGURE 7. Frequency tunability of the proposed self-quintuplexing
antenna associated with (a) port-1, (b) port-2, (c) port-3, (d) port-4, and
(e) port-5.

equivalent model of the proposed self-quintuplexing antenna
is synthesized and simulated using Keysight Advanced
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FIGURE 8. Isolation variability of the proposed self-quintuplexing
antenna: (a) |S12|, |S13|, |S24|, |S35|, |S45|, (b) |S14||, |S15|, |S23|,
|S25|, |S34|.

Design System. Table 1 presents the optimized component
values of the circuit. Figure 5 shows the EM and circuit simu-
lated reflection coefficients of the self-quintuplexing antenna
with good agreement. The EM simulated transmission coef-
ficients are presented in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b), whereas, the
circuit simulated transmission coefficients are depicted in
Figs. 6(c) and 6(d).

B. FREQUENCY TUNABILITY
The proposed self-quintuplexing antenna configuration offers
a flexible frequency re-designability, which may accommo-
date several communication standards/applications such as
S-band, Extended C-band, INSAT C-band, Wi-Fi, WLAN,
LTE, ISM, Wi-MAX, 5G, and so on. Figure 7 shows the fre-
quency re-designability of the presented self-quintuplexing
antenna as a function of the design parameters of the PRs.

It can be noted that when one operating band is
re-designed, the other four frequency bands remain unal-
tered and vice-versa. Also, the self-quintuplexing antenna can
cover a wide frequency tuning range from 2.29 to 6.03 GHz,
which supports several wireless standards. The parameters
L1, L2, L3, L4, and L5 are used to vary the operating band
independently. The lower operating band f11 associated with
port 1 can be altered from 2.29 to 2.73 GHz by changing the
parameter L1 from 16.32 to 19.82 mm as shown in Fig. 7(a).
When the parameter L2 varies from 5.734 to 9.233 mm, the
operating band f22 related to port 2 is tuned from 4.63 to
6.03 GHz as depicted in Fig. 7(b). Referring to Fig. 7(c), the
operating band f33 linked to port 3 can be redesigned in the
range from 4.25 to 5.51 GHz by altering the parameter L3
from 7.194 to 11.19 mm. Looking into Fig. 7(d), it is found
that the operating band f44 associatedwith port 4 is tuned from
2.66 to 3.53 GHz by changing the parameter L4 from 11.15 to
15.65 mm. Similarly, when the parameter L5 is varied from
8.983 to 12.98 mm, the frequency band f55 related to port 5
can be altered from 3.19 to 4.32 GHz as shown in Fig. 7(e).

C. TRANSMISSION COEFFICIENT AND
MATCHING ANALYSIS
An important performance indicator for the self-quintuplexing
antenna is the transmission coefficient. The proposed
self-quintuplexing antenna is configured to achieve high

isolation by carefully assembling the feedlines, slots, and
dimensions. Initially, theminimum isolation level at each port
is found to be 20 dB due to the intrinsic properties of the con-
figuration [8], [9]. It can be seen that port 1 is placed orthog-
onally to all other ports, which creates a weak cross-coupling
path resulting in good isolation. The variation of isolation as a
function of parameterW4 is shown in Fig. 8. WhenW4 varies
from 5.2 to 7mm, it is found that the isolations |S12|, |S13|,
|S14|, and |S15| (minimum level) are better than 29.3, 29.8,
43.6, and 48.5 dB, respectively. The minimum isolation level
for |S23|, |S24|, |S25|, |S34|, and |S45| is greater than 30.9 dB
as W4 varies from 5.2 to 7mm. Figure 8 indicates that |S35|
can be considered to determine the minimum level for the
proposed self-quintuplexing antenna, which is controlled by
the parameterW4. As we can see, the isolation |S45| increases
from 26.2 to 29.1 by varying the parameter W4 from 5.2 to
7mm. To ensure sufficient matching at the ports, the inline
feeding technique is applied. The dimension of its inline feed
controls the reflection coefficients at each port independently.
Hence, the parameters a1-a5 (lengths) and b1-b5 (widths)
need to be chosen carefully to achieve good matching and
maintain a reflection coefficient better than –20 dB.

Considering the proposed analysis in Section II, a sim-
ple design approach can be followed to implement a self-
quintuplexing antenna.

1. A SIRC with a dimension of Lp×Wp (34mm ×42mm)
is chosen to support TE110, TE120, and TE210 modes
operating at 3.64, 5.39, and 6.11 GHz, respectively.

2. A Pi-shaped slot and a T-shaped slot are loaded on top
of the SIRC to produce five patch radiators correspond-
ing to five microstrip feedlines.

i. The lengths (L1, L2, L3, L4, and L5) of the PRs are
selected based on the required operating bands.
For example, the lengths of the PRs for the pro-
posed SMA are L1 = 0.219λg, L2 = 0.086λg,
L3 = 0.117λg, L4 = 0.15λg, and L5 = 0.123λg,
where λg is the guided wavelength at the lower
band.

ii. For any particular operating bands, the param-
eters a1-a5 (lengths) and b1-b5 (widths) of
feedlines need to be varied to ensure sufficient
reflection coefficients.

3. The transmission coefficients of the proposed
self-quintuplexing antenna can be controlled by the
parameter W4. To achieve the required isolation, the
parameterW4 needs to be tuned.

4. To achieve various wireless standards/applications with
high isolation, repeat Steps 2 and 3.

5. Validate the suggested self-quintuplexing antenna
through circuit simulation, EM simulation, fabrication,
and measurements.

III. FABRICATION AND RESULTS DISCUSSION
To validate the proposed approach, a self-quintuplexing
antenna (34 mm × 42 mm) implemented on an SIRC
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TABLE 2. Performance comparison between the proposed SMA and reported SMAs.

FIGURE 9. Photograph of the fabricated self-quintuplexing antenna
prototype.

FIGURE 10. Measurement setup for the fabricated self-quintuplexing
antenna: (a) reflection and transmission coefficients, (b) radiation
patterns and realized gain.

resonator was fabricated and experimentally demon-
strated. Figure 9 shows the photograph of the self-
quintuplexing antenna prototype. The measurement setup for
the S-parameters and radiation characteristics are depicted in
Fig. 10. Figure 11 compares the EM simulated and measured
reflection coefficients. The measured and EM simulated
reflection coefficients (|S11|, |S22|, |S33|, |S44|, and |S55|)
are better than –21.3 dB at each band. Figure 13 shows
the EM simulated and measured transmission coefficients.
From Figure 12, it is obtained that the EM simulated and
measured isolations (|S12|, |S13|, |S14|, |S15|, |S23|, |S24|,

FIGURE 11. EM simulation and measured reflection coefficients of the
suggested self-quintuplexing antenna.

FIGURE 12. Transmission coefficients of the fabricated self-quintuplexing
antenna: (a, b) EM simulated and (c, d) measurement.

|S25|, |S34|, |S35|, and |S45|) are better than 29.3 dB. The
EM simulated (experimented) 10dB matching bandwidths
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FIGURE 13. EM simulation and measured realized gains of the suggested
self-quintuplexing antenna. (a) at 2.29 GHz, (b) at 2.98 GHz, (c) at
3.65 GHz, (d) at 4.37 GHz, and (e) at 5.08 GHz.

FIGURE 14. EM simulated radiation efficiency of the proposed
self-quintuplexing antenna.

are 0.73% (0.41%), 0.81% (0.67%), 0.88% (0.73%), 1.19%
(0.99%), and 1.73% (1.15%) at 2.29, 2.98, 3.65, 4.37, and
5.08 GHz, respectively. The proposed SQA exhibits a narrow
bandwidth due to the fact that the frequency bands are highly
isolated, which can be used for pinpoint wireless applications.
The farfield radiation characteristics are recorded using an
automatic anechoic chamber. The experiment is carried out
by applying excitation to the selected port with other ports
terminated using a 50� matched load. The EM simulated
and measured realized gains are presented in Fig. 13. The
EM simulated (measured) realized gains are found to be
3.34dB (3.59dB), 4.25dB (4.55dB), 3.38dB (3.91dB), 5.45dB
(5.70dB) and 4.72dB (4.92dB) at 2.29, 2.98, 3.65, 4.37, and
5.08 GHz, respectively. It can be noted that the realized
gain is affected due to the precision of the antenna radiating
patches and the material used for it. Figure 14 shows the
EM simulated radiation efficiencies from port 1 to port 5.

FIGURE 15. Normalized radiation pattern of the suggested
self-quintuplexing antenna. (a) at 2.29 GHz, (b) at 2.98 GHz, (c) at
3.65 GHz, (d) at 4.37 GHz, and (e) at 5.08 GHz. [Simulation – grey,
measurement – black); H-plane (left), E-plane (right); copol – solid,
crosspol – dashed].

The recorded efficiencies are 80.19%, 82.17%, 85.72%,
88.77%, and 91.89% from port1 to port5. Figure 15 illustrates
the normalized radiation patterns of the self-quintuplexing
antenna prototype in the H-plane and E-plane at individual
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port excitations. The self-quintuplexing antenna prototype
achieves a unidirectional pattern and linear polarization.
The results of the circuit, the EM simulation, and the mea-
surements are found to be in good agreement, as expected.
However, due to fabrication tolerance and connector loss,
small deviations can be observed.

Table 2 compares the proposed self-quintuplexing
antenna’s performance indicators with the recently published
self-multiplexing antennas. Comparing the proposed SQA
to the existing SMAs, it is found to be extremely com-
pact [6], [7], [18], [19], [20], [21], [22], [23], [26]. When
compared to the most compact SMA of [21], the proposed
SQA has a 24.8-percent smaller footprint. It also exhibits
the highest isolation of 29.3 dB as compared to the reported
self-multiplexing antennas [18], [19], [20], [21], [22], [23],
[26], except [21]. The proposed self-quintuplexing antenna is
validated using an equivalent lumped circuit. Except for [21]
and [23], none of the other reported SMAs are validated
by equivalent circuits, as shown in the table. The proposed
self-quintuplexing antenna provides reasonable realized gain
when compared to the existing self-multiplexing anten-
nas [6], [7], [18], [19], [20], [21], [22], [23], [26]. Addition-
ally, the proposed self-quintuplexing antenna allows a wide
frequency tunability range (2.29-6.03GHz) that can accom-
modate most of the sub-6 GHz communication standards/
applications.

IV. CONCLUSION
This article presents a new compact self-quintuplexing
antenna architecture implemented on a substrate-integrated
rectangular cavity for pentaband applications. An SIRC,
one Pi-shaped slot (PSS), one T-shaped slot (TSS), and
five 50� microstrip feedlines are employed to synthesize
the proposed self-quintuplexing antenna. To achieve penta-
band operation with self-multiplexing characteristics, the
PSS and TSS are positioned on the top surface of the
SIRC resonator, resulting in five radiating patches that are
excited by five 50� feedlines. A detailed study has been
carried out to achieve tuning of individual operating bands,
high isolation, and good matching at all ports. An equiv-
alent lumped circuit has been presented to validate the
proposed self-quintuplexing antenna. A simple synthesis
approach has been elaborated on for the implementation of
the self-quintuplexing antenna. Finally, an SIRC-based self-
quintuplexing antenna operating at 2.29, 2.98, 3.65, 4.37,
and 5.08 GHz has been developed and tested to verify the
proposed antenna architecture. Despite its small size and
pentaband operation, the self-quintuplexing antenna offers
superior isolation of 29.3 dB, a frequency re-designability
range of 2.29 to 6.03 GHz, and realized gains of 3.6 dB,
4.6 dB, 3.9 dB, 5.7 dB, and 4.9dB at 2.29 GHz, 2.98 GHz,
3.65 GHz, 4.37 GHz, and 5.08GHz, respectively.
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